Board members present: Chairman Alan Crankovich; Vice-Chairman Obie O’Brien and Commissioner Paul Jewell.

Others: Julie Kjorsvik, Clerk of the Board; Mandy Weed, Administrative Assistant; Neil Caulkins, Deputy Prosecutor; Jan Ollivier, Transportation Manager/Interim Planning Official; Lindsey Ozbolt, Staff Planner and 4 members of the public.

At 2:30 p.m. Chairman Crankovich opened the Public Hearing continued from November 30, 2012 to consider changes to the Comprehensive Plan and Development Code for the purpose of Comprehensive Plan Compliance. He noted the record was closed.

NEIL CAULKINS, DEPUTY PROSECUTOR said their office had submitted a Motion requesting a 60-day continuance (from November 12th) as requested by the Board, due to the Planning Official’s accident and not being available to attend the recent hearings. He indicated the attorneys representing all of the parties involved have agreed with the request for a continuance and he would be shocked if the Hearings Board did not approve the request. He said the County could actually seek a continuance up to 7 days before the Compliance Hearing which is scheduled in the middle of January. He recommended continuing the public hearing for approximately 30 days to allow time for County staff to create a digital version of the record, as the information already exists it just needs to be digitized.

CHAIRMAN CRANKOVICH said the record for public comments have been closed and would remain closed.

COMMISSIONER JEWELL moved to continue the Public Hearing to Wednesday January 16, 2013 at 1:30 p.m. in the Commissioners Auditorium, to re-notice the hearing two weeks in advance, and noting the record is to remain closed. COMMISSIONER O’BRIEN seconded.

COMMISSIONER JEWELL felt the continuance would allow for record to be organized, resulting in a work product deserving of a
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level of detail and concern. COMMISSIONER O'BRIEN agreed that
starting over with a fresh look of the record was appropriate
and to ensure that nothing is missing. CHAIRMAN CRANKOVICH
voiced his support of making sure a complete record is in front
of the Board before moving any further.

Motion carried 3-0.

Meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.
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Chairman Alan Crankovich